Faculty Websites with WordPress

Overview

Yale SOM offers WordPress websites that are managed directly by faculty and faculty support. These are available for SOM Faculty members. Please note: these are different than the faculty profile pages maintained by Yale SOM communications on som.yale.edu /faculty.

Features

- Creation of a Yale SOM personal page for faculty
- Meets accessibility standards of SOM
- Modern navigation and content management tools
- Uses industry best-in-class WordPress as a platform
- The official home of personal Faculty web sites for SOM
- Uses your Yale NetID/password to access the service
- To view a great example, see the Faculty Website of Toby Moskowitz

Who can use it?

SOM faculty may request a Wordpress website.

You can learn about Wordpress through the support section of the WordPress website, or watch tutorials from the WordPress for Beginners section of Lynda.com. We also have some knowledge articles here to help with common questions.

How much does it cost?

This service is available at no charge to the Yale SOM faculty.

How do I get it?

Send an email to somit@yale.edu with a brief description of your request. The request should include who the website is for (name and SOM affiliation), along with a list of those who will be managing the website (name, NetID).

Related Policy and Procedures

- Page owners are responsible for the maintenance and update of their content.
- Yale University web policies apply to this service
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles

- Create a New Page
- Disabling Mobile Navigation in WordPress
- Faculty Subtitle in WordPress
- Login to Wordpress
- Uploading and Adding Media
- Website Banner Image in Wordpress